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0. Abstract  
This study is a broad-range investigation into short- and long-term effects of 
captioning and subtitling in beginner, intermediate, and advanced Italian adult 
learners of English. Several issues are taken into consideration including content 
comprehension, vocabulary acquisition, language-in-use, and semantic match 
between audio and video inputs. All the variables involved were controlled in a 
single computerised setting. The current experiment partially supports the find-
ings described in the relevant literature. A few discrepancies emerged with some 
previous studies, but they are probably explained by the different type of mate-
rial and testing procedure adopted.
1. Introduction
Ample research has been carried out on captioning (also called “bimodal input” 
or “L2 subtitled video”), i.e. the display of transcriptions of the utterances of a vid-
eo, and its effects on L2/FL learning (see for example Baltova, 1999; Chung, 1999; 
Garza, 1991; Guillory, 1998; Markham, 1989; Neuman & Koskinen, 1992; Price, 
1983; Vanderplank, 1988, 1990, 1993). Many of these experiments compared cap-
tioned video to audio input only and focused on general comprehension. Price 
(1983), for example, found that captions significantly improved performance 
on comprehension regardless of language background. Similar results were ob-
tained also by Markham (1989). The former studied the effects of captioned TV 
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upon listening comprehension in students of different proficiency levels. The 
subjects were shown a video with captions and a video with no text aids, then 
their general comprehension was tested with multiple-choice questions; all the 
three groups performed significantly better with the captioned video. However, 
Guillory (1998) noticed that the impact of captioning on learning depends on 
the gap between student’s proficiency level and difficulty of the spoken text: cap-
tions cannot compensate for an excessively wide gap.
 Captions’ impact on vocabulary learning was assessed by Garza (1991), who 
found that captions increased comprehension and language memorisation in 
advanced FL learners. Similar results were reported by Neuman & Koskinen 
(1992): in an experiment with advanced EFL students, those who were shown 
captioned video had better results in vocabulary recognition and acquisition ex-
ercises. Subsequently, Baltova (1999) reported positive effects of captions on con-
tent and vocabulary learning also on relatively inexperienced students (grade-11 
core French students in Canada) both at short- and long-term level. 
 The display of a translation of the utterances of a video in a different language is 
another widely studied phenomenon that has attracted the attention of research-
ers from two different perspectives: L1 subtitles of L2 aural input (subtitling) and 
L2 subtitles of L1 aural input (reversed subtitling). Pioneering experiments were 
carried out in 1981 by Lambert, Bowler & Sidoti (cited in Holobow, Lambert & 
Sayegh, 1984, and in Danan, 1992) and in 1984 by Holobow, Lambert & Sayegh. 
They compared different combinations of audio and video monolingual or bi-
lingual input and found that the most favourable condition was reversed subti-
tling, followed by captioning, monomodal input, and “ordinary” subtitling (in 
this order). In both experiments, the subjects were 5-6 grade English-speaking 
pupils who had taken part in a “French immersion” program starting at kinder-
garten. The pupils tended to «rate themselves as slightly more English dominant 
than French in writing, reading and understanding and somewhat more English 
dominant for speaking» (Holobow, Lambert & Sayegh, 1984: 61). Despite the fact 
that these two experiments stemmed from «a practical interest in making better 
use of radio and television in education» (ibid.: 59), the material and procedure 
adopted included only aural input (a teacher reading a text) and written visual 
input (a script of the text). These conditions are very far from the use of captions 
or subtitles in TV programs and movies.
 A study in a setting that was closer to actual TV or movie watching, and fairly 
similar to the setting of our experiment, was carried out by Danan in 1992. In her 
3 subsequent experiments, focus was on vocabulary, and the subjects were col-
lege students with not very high proficiency in French (30 students in one case, 
57 in the second case, and 15 in the third; mixed levels). All experiments used the 
same 5-minute extract from a French video for learning purposes; in the first 
experiment the following three conditions were tested: subtitling in English, re-
versed subtitling, and French audio only; in the second, subtitling was replaced 
with captioning; in the third, only reversed subtitling and captioning were test-
ed. The video extract was shown twice and the students were tested immediately 
after the second view on their ability to recall the correct French names of items 
that were foregrounded by a «clear link with a video image» (Danan 1992: 509) 
in the video. In the test, the students were guided by the original script with gaps 
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and an image-only presentation of the video (no sound, and no titles). Before 
watching the experimental video, however, the students had been given a sum-
mary of the scene. In the same study, an attempt was also made to assess long-
term effects of bimodal input via translation. However, the interval between the 
short-term test and the long-term one is not declared in the paper. Their data 
showed that reversed subtitling, immediately followed by captioning, produced 
the most favourable results in both short- and long-term measures in beginners 
as well as higher-level students; however, in the second experiment (the one 
with the highest number of subjects), the difference between the reversed sub-
titling condition and the captioning condition was not significant. On the other 
hand, “ordinary” subtitling (assessed only in experiment 1) seemed to be the least 
favourable condition, as it lead to results that were slightly lower to those of the 
L2 audio-video only condition. Contrary to Danan’s (1992) results with respect 
to “ordinary” subtitling, however, Koolstra & Beentjes (1999) found that children 
exposed to subtitled video acquired a higher number of new words in the foreign 
language than those who watched the same video with no text aids. They also 
noted that older children performed better than younger ones, but this was due 
to their being more frequently exposed to subtitles when watching TV. 
 As far as text aids are concerned, therefore, ample evidence exists that cap-
tions help comprehension and vocabulary memorisation at all levels of profi-
ciency. “Ordinary” subtitling also seems to play some facilitatory role in language 
acquisition, but the extent of this role is debated. However, these are not the only 
variables at play when watching videos. Other fundamental elements are kinesic 
behaviour in the video and semantic match between image and sound.
 Kinesic behaviour and non verbal communication play a fundamental role in 
listening comprehension. Grimes (1990) found that a high degree of correspond-
ence and semantic match between the audio and video channels favoured atten-
tion and memory of video texts in L1 subjects. The absence of said semantic match, 
however, negatively impacted on both faculties. Baltova’s (1994) study indicates 
that scenes where dialogues were backed up by action or body language tended 
to be more easily understood by FL students than scenes with static images and 
unrelated audio. Duquette and Painchaud (1996) investigated the impact of im-
ages on L2 vocabulary learning. Their study was carried out on two groups of L2 
students: both groups listened to the same tape, but one of them also watched a 
video showing the actions of what was being described on the tape (high seman-
tic match). Both groups recorded similar overall vocabulary results, but while the 
audio-only subjects tended to retain primarily higher-frequency words or words 
that sounded similar to their original language, the video subjects retained other 
types of words.
 Finally, as Vanderplank’s (1988, 1990, 1993) experiments highlighted, taking 
advantage of text aids in a tri-channel environment requires some kind of stra-
tegic adjustment. Some of the students he worked with, in fact, declared feeling 
initially disturbed by subtitles, but they eventually managed to develop adequate 
personal strategies to process the three channels. He also noted that such strate-
gies were more readily present in students coming from countries where subti-
tling is a common occurrence.
 The experiments on text aids reported above were carried out each on a dif-
ferent type of video material, spanning from educational videos, to television in-
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formative programmes, real-video, and films, on subjects of different ages, and 
with very different procedures. If on the one hand this seems to enhance the gen-
eral validity of the findings, on the other hand it makes it difficult to compare 
results at a detailed level and almost impossible to analyse trends in terms of 
image-audio-text relations. Finally, in most cases research has focused on short-
term effects of text aids, rather than long-term ones, and in 2004 Danan still ad-
vocated the systematic collection of long-term data.
 The current study attempted to investigate the role of captioning and subti-
tling in an experiment where all the different variables involved were controlled 
in a single setting. The following variables were identified and controlled: short- 
vs. long-term effects of captioning and subtitling on content comprehension, vo-
cabulary acquisition, and language-in-use issues; students’ level of proficiency; 
semantic match between the audio and video inputs. In particular, this study 
aimed to provide insight into the following issues: if we consider different types 
of semantic match between audio and video inputs, which type of text aid proves 
more useful?, with respect to which type of language feature?, and for which level 
of proficiency? 
2. Method 
The experiment was developed at the University of Pavia (Italy) within a course 
of English for the faculty of psychology and targeted psychology students; par-
ticipation in the experiment was voluntary, but allowed for a small reduction in 
the English exam workload.
2.1 Participants
A total of 107 students volunteered for the study. After initial assessment of the 
subject’s proficiency in English, and in an attempt to create comparable groups 
whose composition could mirror the distribution of the total population tak-
ing part in the experiment, beginner, intermediate and advanced students were 
separately and randomly assigned to one of three groups: experimental group 1 
(EG1), with captions; experimental group 2 (EG2), with subtitles; and a control 
group (CG), with no text aids. Reversed subtitling was not considered for two 
main reasons: 1. it is not a usual condition in film watching for autonomous-
learning purposes; 2. according to Holobow, Lambert & Sayegh’s (1984) results, 
this condition was highly comparable to captioning. 
 Unfortunately, due to either personal or technical problems, some students 
did not have the chance to complete all the phases of the experiment and their 
data could not be included in the final database. Therefore, the population for 
this experiment eventually comprised a total of 85 volunteer adult participants 
in the 18-45 age range. In terms of knowledge of the English language (assessed 
at the very beginning of the experiment), 17 subjects could be considered begin-
ners, 45 intermediate learners, and 23 advanced learners. Only 13% of the sub-
jects were males, but their distribution was balanced across language levels (5 





 Experimental  Experimental Control  Total
 Group 1 Group 2 Group
 Captions Subtitles  (Nothing) 
 (English) (Italian) 
Beginners 5 (21%) 7 (21.2%) 5 (18%)  17 (20%)
Intermediate 12 (50%) 18 (54.5%) 15 (54%) 45 (53%)
Advanced 7 (29%) 8 (24.3%) 8 (28%) 23 (27%)
Total 24 (100%) 33 (100%) 28 (100%) 85 (100%)
Table 1.  Distribution of beginner, intermediate and advanced students within the experi-
mental and control groups.
As Table 1 shows, despite the attempts to create perfectly balanced groups, the 
fact that 22 participants had to be excluded from the final database determined 
differences in numbers between the three groups, but the composition of each 
group still mirrored the composition of the total population taking part in the 
experiment in terms of proficiency in English.
 According to the data gathered at the beginning of the experiment, none of 
the students had watched the film from which the first scene was taken, nor had 
they read the book that inspired the film; on the other hand the film from which 
the second scene was taken was known to a few students (N = 12), but they had 
watched it more that 10 years before.
2.2 Experiment Outline
The experiment was organised along the following three phases:
Phase One: Pre-test. A collectively-administered test in written form composed 
of four tasks. The pre-test aimed to assess the participants’ level of English be-
fore the beginning of the experiment, as well as their knowledge of the words, 
phrases, and linguistic phenomena targeted in Phase Two. The participants were 
given a maximum time span of one hour to complete the pre-test (four tasks in 
all). Before distributing the test papers, the researchers briefly explained the gen-
eral aim of this first phase (assessing student’s proficiency) with reference to the 
entire experiment, and tried to motivate the subjects towards a correct and hon-
est accomplishment of the tasks.
 On the basis of pre-test results, each student was assigned to one of the two 
experimental groups or to the control group, in an attempt to create balanced 
and comparable groups. 
Phase Two: Computerised video test. This test was carried out on an individual 
basis, with the aid of a specially developed computer application. On individual 
computers with headphones, the subjects watched a series of clips from two fa-
mous films in English, accompanied by captions, subtitles in Italian, or nothing, 
according to the group each subject had been assigned to. At the end of each clip, 
a series of multiple-choice questions was presented to test the subject’s compre-
hension in terms of content, vocabulary, and use of lexico-grammatical phrases; 
at the end of each series of questions the subjects had the possibility to watch 
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the entire film clip again and then review their answers up to two times. This 
mechanism allowed maximum freedom to the subjects, who could work at their 
own pace and view the clips one or more times according to their habits, level of 
interest, and commitment to the task. This phase, in fact, was intended to simu-
late a scenario of an adult intentionally watching a film as a means of learning 
English. In such a scenario some more motivated and systematic learners would 
go over the same scene more than once if they felt they had not grasped or under-
stood one or more words or utterances; other types of learners, instead, tended 
to be content with understanding the general meaning of scenes on the basis of 
a few keywords and the accompanying pictures and would not bother to watch 
the same scene twice, as this is a time-consuming task that delays the develop-
ment of the plot. In our application, re-watching a scene was not at all compul-
sory and was rather time consuming; therefore, subjects who would not go over 
the same scene in the real scenario would presumably not do it in our simulation. 
However, it must be noted that this simulated scenario included two features 
that should facilitate learning: short video segments and criterion-based ques-
tions (Canning-Wilson, 2000). Phase Two took place no more that seven days 
after Phase One.
Phase Three: Post-test. A repetition of Phase One. The participants were collec-
tively administered the same written exercises that were given in the pre-test, 
following the same procedure. This phase took place one week after Phase Two 
and aimed to assess the long-term effects of captions and subtitles on language 
learning.
2.3 Material
In Phases One and Three, the students were administered four written multiple-
choice tasks in pen-and-paper format. Task One was a multiple-choice cloze test 
on grammar, with items of increasing difficulty focusing on verb tense usage, 
modal and auxiliary verbs, pronouns, comparatives and superlatives, and prepo-
sitions. Each item was composed of a single self-contained sentence in English 
with a gap, accompanied by four possible solutions for the gap. This test had been 
developed and used for years as a placement test in a local private school of for-
eign languages. Task Two aimed to test the students’ general lexical knowledge 
in English. The students were given a list of words and asked to circle the correct 
synonym among the four alternatives that appeared to the right of each word. 
The test, which follows the structure and logic of the PMA 11/17 test (Thurstone 
& Thurstone, 1981), a standard lexical test, had been originally developed and 
used by Palladino and Bianchi to assess lexical abilities in adult learners of Eng-
lish (Palladino & Bianchi, forthcoming). The results of Tasks One and Two, taken 
together, were used to assign each subject to the beginner, intermediate or ad-
vanced group (scores <28, 28-43, and >43 respectively).
 Tasks Three and Four were structured so that they could be compared to the 
results obtained by the students at the computer. Task Three targeted vocabulary 
and resembled Task Two in form, but the words were chosen among those used 
in the film clips on the basis of their prominence in the dialogues and relevance 
for the comprehension of the clips. Task Four focused on the pragmatic use of 
lexico-grammatical phrases taken from the film clips chosen for the experiment. 
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This task will be referred to as “language-in-use” and was composed of multiple-
choice questions referring either to scenes from Harry Potter or Fantasia. For each 
item, four possible answers were provided. Some items asked the students to 
decide on the use of phrases such as “how about a film”, “you’d make a good ten-
nis-player”, either by using the given phrases to complete sentences or by choos-
ing a correct pragmatic description (such as “statement”, “question”, “order”, “ex-
hortation”). The other items asked the meaning of phraseological or idiomatic 
expressions (“drop the other shoe”, and “what’s going on?”), tested the use of 
prepositions, or asked about the circumstances for the use of the genitive noun 
phrase structure. The mixed nature of the exercises was a direct consequence of 
the dialogues in the chosen film clips, which were fairly simple and repetitive in 
terms of grammatical features. 
 Phase Two was entirely computerized. The creation and administration of 
the material was constrained by a series of needs and considerations. Phase Two 
intended to simulate a real home-video scenario where a student watches a film 
on DVD and takes advantage of the text aids provided (captions or subtitles). In 
a real context, images are displayed full-screen and with high resolution, and 
the audio and the texts are perfectly synchronised. Furthermore, the student 
can view the same scene more than once, if s/he wants to. Finally, there was the 
need to asses the student’s comprehension by means of a high number of ques-
tions and quantitative analysis of the answers. To achieve all this on a computer, 
a program, called V. A.L. (View And Learn), and a dedicated application, called 
CA.S.T.ing (Caption and Subtitle Test-ing), were created. V. A.L. allows the seam-
less integration of audio, video, hypertext, and text files. It can be used as a re-
search tool to test, for example, teaching methods, or as a tool for the creation of 
highly interactive multimedia applications for individual, self-paced learning of 
a foreign language or any other subject-matter. It includes a multiple-choice and 
limited-answer testing system, as well as database and statistic analysis func-
tions for an automatic assessment of the students’ performances. CA.S.T.ing is 
an application of  V. A.L. that was created specifically for the current project and 
offers the following features: full-screen, high-resolution video; synchronised 
audio; well-visible, and synchronised original text; possibility to select the text 
(captions, subtitles, or nothing) at the very beginning of the session; audio con-
trol commands; possibility to re-play the same scene more than once; alternation 
of film clips and multiple-choice questions; preliminary window for gathering 
general information about the students; automatic recording of the students’ an-
swers in a database; automatic recording of the length of each session.
 Therefore, CA.S.T.ing included selected clips from two films: Fantasia (Walt 
Disney)1 and Harry Potter and the philosopher’s stone (Warner Bros)2. The scenes 
were chosen according to the following criteria; (a) each scene is self-contained 
and fully understandable even when detached from the rest of the film; (b) the 
scenes clearly differ in terms of event-word-image relations: while in Fantasia 
the images, although matching the content of the text, do not help one under-
stand what is said, neither at a linguistic nor at a cognitive level, in Harry Pot-
ter the pictures are almost fundamental to an understanding of the meaning of 
words (e.g. the names of the different kinds of quidditch balls) and sentences (e.g. 
the game commentary). The film clips were presented in English, accompanied 
by captions, subtitles in Italian, or nothing, according to the group each partici-
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pant had been assigned to. At the end of each clip a series of multiple-choice ques-
tions was automatically displayed to test the subject’s comprehension in terms 
of content, vocabulary, and use of lexico-grammatical phrases; at the end of each 
series of questions the subjects had the possibility to watch the entire film clip 
again and then review their answers up to two times. General information about 
the participants (such as age and mother tongue), and whether they had watched 
the two films before, were also automatically collected at the beginning of this 
phase.
 The experiment was carried out at the very beginning of the academic year 
and stretched over a total of three weeks. Its start coincided with the beginning 
of English lessons at the faculty of psychology; however, given the scant number 
of hours of English the students were exposed to during that period (four hours 
in all) and the specialised content of the course, it is highly improbable that the 
academic English lessons influenced the results of the experiment. The academ-
ic lessons, in fact, focused exclusively on psychology research articles, a written 
genre characterised, like most other academic types of written texts, by highly 
specialised lexicon, absence of idiomatic expressions and colloquialisms, and 
prevalence of passive and infinitive constructions. Furthermore, the first few 
lessons were taught in Italian, as they simply aimed to provide the students with 
basic general information about this particular genre. On the other hand, the 
experiment tested comprehension and acquisition of general vocabulary, col-
loquial and idiomatic expressions, and use of phraseology in informal spoken 
contexts. 
3. Results and Discussion
All the analyses were carried out on mean scores, standardised according to the 
following parameters: number of subjects per group, number of items per task, 
and subject’s proficiency level. Analysis of immediate comprehension was based 
on mean results obtained in Phase Two. Long-term acquisition was measured 
on difference scores (% DELTA) calculated comparing Phase Three mean results 
with Phase One mean results. A direct comparison between Phase Two and Phase 
One/Three tasks was impossible, given the different structural and methodolog-
ical features characterising the three phases (electronic format and the possibil-
ity to look for the correct answers by watching the film clips up to two extra times 
in one case; pen-and-and paper format and no reference text for the answers in 
the other cases). 
3.1. Immediate comprehension
The data gathered in Phase Two made it possible to evaluate the impact of cap-
tions and subtitles in the immediate comprehension of content, vocabulary, and 
use of lexico-grammatical phrases. The findings will be presented according to 
task, with details regarding students’ proficiency level, and type of film. 
3.1.1 Content
As Figure 1 shows, at beginners’ level, EG2 participants (with subtitles) fared bet-
ter in the comprehension test than EG1 (with captions) and control participants, 
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in both types of films. However, while the difference between the three groups 
was rather marked when considering the questions referring to Fantasia, in the 
case of Harry Potter, EG1 and CG’s comprehension answers were not significant-
ly worse than EG2’s, with the control subgroup faring slightly better than EG1. 
Furthermore, comprehension was generally higher when watching Harry Potter 
clips; an indication that the students’ comprehension was greatly helped by the 
images. 
Figure 1. Short-term results: beginners’ mean scores in the content comprehension test.
With regard to intermediate students, it seems that content comprehension 
(Figure 2) was favoured by Subtitles, and this is particularly evident in the ques-
tions regarding Fantasia. In the case of the Harry Potter clips, the results obtained 
by EG1 and EG2 intermediate students were almost identical, the EG2 sub-group 
having fared only 0.4% better than the EG1 sub-group. 
Figure 2. Short-term results: intermediate students’ mean scores in the content compre-
hension test.
Interestingly enough, a direct comparison between EG1 and CG intermediate 
students shows different results with respect to the two different types of film: 
the EG1 sub-group fared better than the CG sub-group in the questions on Harry 
Potter, but worse in those on Fantasia, with an opposite trend to that of the begin-
ner participants. 
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Advanced students’ results in content comprehension highlighted the same 
trend with both types of film, with the EG2 sub-group scoring slightly higher 
than the EG1 one and significantly better than the CG sub-group (Figure 3). 
Figure 3. Short-term results: advanced students’ mean scores in the content comprehen-
sion test.
To sum up, in the content comprehension tasks EG2 students (with subtitles) 
obtained the best results, regardless of their proficiency level, and of the type of 
film. This result is expected given that subtitling is processed automatically and 
content comprehension can logically be facilitated by text in the mother tongue. 
On the other hand, captions proved more useful than no-text input for begin-
ners and advanced students, which is in line with previous literature (Markham, 
1989). The same was not true, however, for intermediate students. Finally, when 
semantic match was high (Harry Potter clips), content comprehension was con-
stantly higher regardless of proficiency level and type of visual aid, and differ-
ences between experimental and control groups were less marked. This result is 
clearly in line with the literature and supports the fundamental role of images in 
general content comprehension (Baltova, 1994). 
3.1.2 Vocabulary
When it comes to vocabulary comprehension (Figure 4), the best results at begin-
ners’ level were obtained by the control group; however, when text was displayed 
on screen, subtitles were of greater help than captions. The trend was identical 
for both types of films, with slightly higher scores in the case of Harry Potter. 
Figure 4. Short-term results: beginners’ mean scores in the vocabulary comprehension test.
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At intermediate level (Figure 5), both experimental and control groups obtained 
good results in Harry Potter, with a slight advantage for EG1. With regard to Fanta-
sia, EG2 emerged as the best group, with a higher score by 8%. Interestingly, the 
profiles of intermediate students with respect to vocabulary are similar to the 
intermediate profiles in the comprehension tests, except for a smaller difference 
in scores between Harry Potter and Fantasia. The same is not true for the other two 
proficiency levels.
Figure 5. Short-term results: intermediate students’ mean scores in the vocabulary com-
prehension test.
At advanced level, no significant trends can be seen, as the three groups’ results 
with each film were almost identical (Figure 6). 
Figure 6. Short-term results: advanced students’ mean scores in the vocabulary compre-
hension test.
The profiles of the three proficiency levels have very little in common, except for 
higher scores when semantic match among the different communication chan-
nels was higher (Harry Potter). A comparison between EG1 and EG2 students across 
proficiency levels (Figures 7 and 8) seems to show that captions were less useful 
for vocabulary comprehension than subtitles, especially when proficiency was 
lower or images did not particularly assist dialogue and plot comprehension. 
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Figure 7. Short-term vocabulary results: comparison between EG1 and EG2 in Harry Potter.
Figure 8. Short-term vocabulary results: comparison between EG1 and EG2 in Fantasia.
This contrasts with Danan’s (1992) results only partially, as she tested vocabulary 
under conditions of high semantic match only. In our experiment, vocabulary 
results with Harry Potter clips were closer to Danan’s, at least as far as interme-
diate and advanced students were concerned. Furthermore, different testing 
techiques were adopted in the two experiments: Danan tested vocabulary by giv-
ing the students a gapped version of the script, while in the current experiment 
the participants were asked to select the correct synonym in a multiple-choice 
exercise, a testing procedure that was closer to the one adopted by Koolstra & 
Beentjes (1999).
3.1.3 Language-in-use
Beginners’ results in the language-in-use questions (Figure 9) showed a similar 
trend to beginners’ vocabulary results, in that EG1 scored worse than EG2, which 
in turn scored worse than CG, in both types of films. Slightly higher mean scores 
were recorded with questions on Harry Potter in the experimental groups, but not 
in the control group.
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Figure 9. Short-term results: beginners’ mean scores in the language-in-use test.
In terms of language-in-use comprehension, the results of the intermediate stu-
dents showed no significant differences with reference to Harry Potter clips, with 
a slight trend towards an increase from captions to subtitles to no-text-aid. This 
trend is similar to the beginners’ trend, although less pronounced. Fairly differ-
ent was the trend with questions on Fantasia, where the control group scored 
slightly higher than EG1, and EG2 came last (Figure 10).
Figure 10. Short-term results: intermediate students’ mean scores in the language-in-use 
test.
Finally, in the language-in-use tasks, EG1 advanced students obtained the high-
est scores with both types of film. However, while differences are not significant 
with Fantasia clips, with Harry Potter clips the control sub-group scored the worst 
results (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Short-term results: advanced students’ mean scores in the language-in-use test.
Plotting beginner, intermediate, and advanced student data without taking into 
consideration the difference between the two types of film highlighted an in-
teresting general trend along the proficiency line, which sees a gradual passage 
from text aids in general and captions in particular limiting comprehension in 
lower proficiency groups to the complete opposite with advanced students (Fig-
ure 12). 
Figure 12. Short-term results in the language-in-use task with reference to text aids.
Finally, a comparison between beginner, intermediate, and advanced student 
mean results in the language-in-use task in the two types of film regardless of 
the presence of textual aids offered an unexpected perspective on the role and 
impact of different types of images (Figure 13). In fact, while beginners obtained 
generally higher results with Harry Potter (+5.3%), intermediate e advanced par-
ticipants obtained higher scores with Fantasia (+6.3 and +13.3 respectively).
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Figure 13. Short-term results in the language-in-use task with reference to film type.
3.2. Long-term acquisition
Long-term acquisition was measured on mean difference scores (% DELTA) cal-
culated comparing Phase Three mean results with Phase One mean results, task 
by task. Specific vocabulary (Task Three) and language-in-use (Task Four) results 
were first analysed comparing EG1, EG2 and CG; then other parameters such as 
participant’s level and type of film were taken into consideration.  
3.2.1 Vocabulary
A comparison between EG1, EG2 and CG results regardless of proficiency differ-
ences (Figure 14) showed that text aids can be useful to learn vocabulary, a find-
ing that is in line with Paivio’s (1986) dual coding theory and what described in 
the reported literature on captioning. In particular, and in contrast with Danan’s 
(1992) results, subtitles seemed to be slightly more fruitful than captions, gener-
ally speaking. 
Figure 14. Long-term results: general acquisition of vocabulary.
However, a more detailed analysis taking proficiency and film type into consider-
ation highlights a slightly different picture. Beginner participants took the great-
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est advantage from captions, especially in learning the vocabulary in Harry Potter, 
while subtitles seem to have ‘disturbed’ acquisition, as EG2 beginner students 
fared worse than CG ones (Figure 15), a result that is in line with the reported 
research on subtitling (Holobow et al. 1984; Danan 1992).
Figure 15. Long-term results: beginners’ results in vocabulary acquisition.
For intermediate students, subtitles are no longer a problem and EG2 results are 
slightly higher than those of EG1 (Figure 16). 
Figure 16. Long-term results: vocabulary results of intermediate students.
Finally, advanced students seem to have taken the greatest advantage from sub-
titles; as in the case of beginners, the difference between EG1 and EG2 results is 
more evident with Harry Potter clips (Figure 17). 
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Figure 17. Long-term results: vocabulary results of intermediate students.
Interestingly, all students (regardless of proficiency level or text aid) acquired 
a greater number of words belonging to Harry Potter than to Fantasia dialogues 
(Figure 18), in line with the trend observed in the case of short-term vocabulary 
comprehension, and the number of words acquired grew with proficiency.
Figure 18. Long-term vocabulary results per film.
3.2.2 Language-in-use
With regard to Task Four (Figure 19), deltas were generally very low, rarely reach-
ing a 25% increase (and this task was composed of only 14 items). In the case 
of beginner students, text aids did not favour acquisition, as both experimental 
groups fared much worse than the control group. This result reflects the begin-
ners’ trend in language-in-use immediate comprehension. Intermediate and ad-
vanced students showed similar trends, with EG2 scoring higher than EG1, which 
in turn scored higher than CG, a trend that is different from the one highlighted 
in the case of language-in-use immediate comprehension for these sub-groups.
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Figure 19. Long-term results in language-in-use acquisition.
A comparison between beginner, intermediate, and advanced students deltas in 
the two types of film regardless of the presence of textual aids showed the fol-
lowing results (Figure 20): beginners and intermediate students obtained gener-
ally higher results with Harry Potter, while advanced participants obtained high-
er scores with Fantasia. Unexpectedly, while beginner and advanced students 
showed consistency with language-in-use immediate comprehension results, 
intermediate students did not.
Figure 20. Long-term language-in-use results by proficiency.
4. Conclusion
When students watch a film in a foreign language and text aids are displayed, 
three channels compete in catching the students’ attention and in favouring (or 
hampering) comprehension and learning: one auditory channel, and two visual 
channels (one verbal and one non-verbal). In this scenario, several different vari-
ables are at play, including the following: semantic match between the verbal 
channels (audio and text) and the non-verbal channel (images); type of text aid 
(captions, subtitles, no text aid); student level of proficiency; and type of task 
(content, vocabulary, or language-in-use comprehension or acquisition).
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In the current experiment, greater semantic match between audio-video-text in-
puts helped achieve higher results at all levels of proficiency in short-term com-
prehension tasks and in both short- and long-term vocabulary tasks, a result that 
is perfectly in line with previous literature (Baltova, 1994; Duquette & Painchaud, 
1996; Grimes, 1990). Comprehension and acquisition of language-in-use, on the 
other hand, did not consistently benefit from semantic match, especially with 
higher level students.
 As far as text aids are concerned, differences were noticed with respect to type 
of task and proficiency level. Content comprehension was facilitated by subtitles, 
immediately followed by captions for beginner and advanced students and by 
the control situation for intermediate students. In vocabulary comprehension, 
subtitles proved more useful than captions, especially when proficiency was low-
er or little or no semantic match existed between verbal and non-verbal channels. 
The trend was reversed in long-term results, where beginners benefited most 
from captions, immediately followed by the control situation, while intermedi-
ate and advanced students obtained better results with subtitles, immediately 
followed by captions. Finally, language-in-use comprehension was characterised 
by a gradual passage from text aids in general and captions in particular limiting 
comprehension in lower proficiency groups to the complete opposite with ad-
vanced students; analogously, language-in-use acquisition was not favoured by 
text aids when proficiency in English was not very high, but text aids in general 
and subtitles in particular gradually acquired greater relevance when the profi-
ciency level rose.
 In terms of proficiency level, the same proficiency group showed different 
profiles with respect to the different types of tasks (content comprehension, vo-
cabulary comprehension and memorisation, language-in-use comprehension 
and memorisation). This may be connected to the intrinsic differences between 
said activities in terms of nature and cognitive effort. Furthermore, the three pro-
ficiency groups benefited to different extents from the various types of text aids: 
on the whole, beginners were advantaged to a greater degree by subtitles, while 
more advanced levels gained more advantage from captions. This may partly be 
due to the fact that subtitles are processed automatically, while captions require 
a higher level of knowledge of the language before they can be processed without 
interfering (at least to a minimal extent) with other cognitive processes (listen-
ing and taking stock of the video content). 
 Finally, the different nature of each type of task was made evident by the dif-
ferent profiles across and among proficiency groups. In particular, marked dif-
ferences emerged between short and long term results for the same type of task. 
This is probably a consequence of the fact that different processes are involved in 
short-term and long-term memorisation.
 To conclude, the current experiment partially supports the findings described 
in the relevant literature. A few discrepancies emerged with some previous stud-
ies, Danan’s (1992) in particular, but they are probably explained by the differ-
ent type of material and testing procedure adopted. Comparison with previous 
studies was only possible for short-term content and vocabulary comprehension, 
and long-term vocabulary acquisition. The language-in-use category was tenta-
tively introduced in this experiment to shift attention towards other important 
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linguistic issues that had so far been neglected in the literature on subtitling/
captioning. However, given the small number of items and the mixed nature of 
the exercises about the pragmatic use of lexico-grammatical phrases, the results 
obtained in this category cannot be considered in any way final and further re-
search is needed in this direction.
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